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SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR ANSERIOUS DAMAGE TO CROPS.

Til mkU Jfe 1 RALEIGH'S BUDGET OF NEWS. MORE FIGHTING IN THE FITZSIMMONS

JEFFRIES FIGHT. ; Investment
LOCATION THE MOST ELIGIBLE IN THE

.TBUCK REGION OF - NORTH CAROLINA.

Entire Plant of theThe

THE PHILIPPINES.

American Troops Clearing the

Country of Insurgents South

of Manila, i

MET WITH STOUT RESISTANCE

Rebels Left Fifty Dead in the Trenches and

Many More Wounded American

Loss Two Officers Killed, Twen-ty-o- ne

Privates Wounded.

INDUSTRIAL MANUFACTURING COMPAQ

I- - Wilmington, N. C,

FOR SALE.
CONSISTING or three Brick Buildings, with all necessary adjuncts, one nimd
Horse-pow- er Engine, Two Boilers, Shafting, Pulleys, Veneer Machinery anr
filsh Dies, Basket and Crate Machinery and Shapes, Automatic Saw Mill, Rip rJT
Band-Saw- s and Cut-Oi- l 8aws. Also, a Brand new Planer, costing jaoo -

' i -

In fact, all nceeciarr machinery for the auccecsful mtnnr.M.t ""vvure el
Sweet-gu- m Butter Dishes, Berry Baskets, Vegetable Crates B
rels, and Packages of every kind. Modern Dry Kiln in connect!'
Also, a Boston Blower.

This property has a river front
and. wharf of 100 feet, with rail:
road track running into the
yard.

There is an inexhaustible eupply f gum 'and raw material
1

iuuco iu ovoijr uuwiuuu uiMuuujr w mis luciory, ana u D9 naa at a nominal su&
The machinery Is all practically new, and the owners will either
outright on easy terms or will take stock in a company for the operation t : this
plant This property Is valuable in many respects and is capable of being convened
into almost any kind of a manufactory. Freight rates to all commn cial ccntri
the interior and coastwise cities very favorablo to this point.

Apply in person or by mail to
THE MORNING STAR,

(Wilmington. N. c.
apr 15 tf

GoodsThe Big Variety of Dry

I bave to tell about it is impossible to
describe, but my stock is larger than
it ever was.

I am selling a sice lot of Laundered
Ladies' Shirt Waists at 35, 40, 50 and

Ladies"' Crash Skirts at 25, 50, 75c.
Duck Skirts at 50c.
Pique Skirls at $1.50 to 4.00.
Worsted Skirts, nicely lined and

well made at 75, 98c, $1.50, $2.00. :

Silk Skirts, up to-dat- e, at $4.50.
Ladies' well made Wrappers, nice

clean goods, nice styles, trimmed,
at 50c.

Better Wrappers, made of best
calico, at 69c, worth $1.Q0.

Ladies' nice light all wool Capes,
trimmed in pearl buttons, at 50c each.

A big lot of fine Parasols for Ladies
and .Children.

White Silk Parasols for 98c; better
quality in Taffeta Silk at $2. 50; beauti-
ful goods at $1.50 ; children's at 25.

A big stock of Fans of all kinds,
from lc to $1.00 each. Nice assort-
ment to select from.

A big stock of Bathing Suits of all
kinds. Men's Ladies' and Children's

Heavy Rain Storm With Wind and Hail. ;

Barns Destroyed by Lightning. i

- Other Raleigh News. j

- Special Star Correspondence.
Raleigh, N. C, June 10.

Tim hantrioef rain Irnnnrn rinre in
several years fell yesterday - afternoon
washing land badly and doing much
damage to growing crops. There was
also a considerable fall of hail and
heavy wind, which beat down grow-
ing oats and . wheat flat upon the'
ground. The electric stprm was very
severe, doing,much damage. Many
fine shade trees were either blown
down or 6hivered by lightning, un
B. F. Montague's farm near 'here a
barn containing a fine cow was set on
fire by lightning and burned. In an-

other part of the county; near .Morris --

villa, the barn of W. G. Sears was
struck and burned. Loss $700. This
is the third barn burned by lightning
upon' this spot within the past ten
years. At Moncure, 'in Chatham
couoty, the depot was struck and
burned. The storm seems to have
been severest between here and Hen-
derson, j

The Equity Life Insurance Com-
pany, of Staunton, Va.,j today com-
plied with the provisions df the Cr2dg
bill and is now a home corporation.

Quite a number of Raleigh people
today went down to Morehead to at-
tend the Teachers' Assembly, which
metts Tuesday. Among them were
State Superintendent Mebane, Judge
Walter Clark and Mr. Joseph us Dan-
iels .

A party of twenty young people
who were enjoying a pleasure ride in
a catamaran on the river at Stockidn,
CaL.were thrown into the water by the
overturning of the boat. A desperate
struggle for life followed, jand two
persons were drowned.

Tom Shaikey has issued a statement
in which he declares he is "still the
champion heavyweight 6f the vorld,'y
and that Jeffries will have to dispose
of him before laying claim to that
title. .;

For any kind of GOOD SHOES

Call on us.
We can generally suit even the most fastldl-UU- P

customer.
Be sure and sei the "JENNES8 MILLER"

at .83.50
Be rare and see tne DUTTENHOFER8

at a.00
Be enre and soe the DUTTENHOFERS .

at a.so
Be sure ana see tne DUTTENHOFERS

at 2 OO

These are the BEST 8HOES MADE, at the
prfe", for Ladles' wear. .

The w. L. Douglass Gent's Fine Shoes are
ueauues " Trytnemaiso.

- Fresh supplies constantly arriv-
ing. "

MERCER & EVANS.
apr 16 tt

HALF HOLIDAY.

We will close OUR STORE

EVERY SATURDAY

At one o'clock UNTIL SEP

TEMBER FIRST.

C. W. YATES & CO.
je 3tr

Kainit.
v ;

Seed Oats, all Kinds.

Seed Potatoes.
GENERAL STOCK

GROCERIES

Y At Wholesale.

McNMR PEARSALL
eeatr

MILLING COM.
1200 bushels White Corn.
715 bushels Slixed Corn.
485 bales Best Hay.
875 bales No. 2 Hay.
340 bushels Oats.
200 bass Wheat Bran.
115 boxes D. S, Sides.
40 boxes Plates.
25 cases Shoulders.
10 boxes Fancy Lemons.

300 bags Va. Meal.
450 bags City Meal.

W. B. COOPER,
Wholesale Grocer,

je 1 U WllmlnEtoD. N. C.

S; P. HcHAIR.

Wholesale Grocer,
- North Water Street.

OFFERS RIB
FLOUR.

SIDES.
D. S. PLATES.
PURE LARD.

LARD COMPOUND.
FOR STAR LYE.

MENDELSON'S LYE.
TOMSON'S LYE.

CRACKERS.
PIC-NI- C CHEESE.SALE SUGAR.

1COFFEB.

Aust Proof Oats.
September Mullets.

88 1 tf

A. aod M. tolleje The New RefmbHcafl

Orfid St. Mary's bcnooi a.

Cot ia Freight Rates.

Special Star Correspondence.
Raleigh, N. a, June

It is learned this morniog from Mr.

J. Frank Ray, a member of the Board
of Trustees of the A. and M. College,

that Dr. Winston's friends will not
give up the fight for the presidency.

of that institution for him. Ihey sun
believe he can be elected. .

- Two new convicts were this morning
brousrht to the penitentiary from Beau
fort county.- - Both are white men.
One gets a year for larceny; the

ikd inm ncora fnv emriP7.7.1arr)C9nt.
UbliUi, 1. " v j i -

The state journal, me new ncpuu- -

lican weekly paper puoiisnea ue,
malrna nn nttflrilr on Jtidce Purnell for
refusing to subscribe to it. It says he
i t.h onlv- - Kenublican wnose suo--

s.rirtirtn nrfts nnlinited and who re
fused to subscribe, and adds that he is
drawing a salary of $5,000 a year
c.r-iir- fnr him throusrh KeDUblican
influence: Of course, the Judge will
i.iih.sr'rihft nriw f .

The Attorney General rules that the
deposit s of non-reside- depositors are
enhiwt to ad valoram taxation.! It is
the duty of. the ban kto list such de--

The old heating plant is being taken
out of tne government Duuaing uere
preparatory to installing a new one.
Tt. nri 11 ost somfithiniT over 14.000.

Rev. T. D. Bratton, the new rector
of St Mary's School, is in-- the city,
tli iriiMst of BishoD Cheshire. Dr.
Bratton will Drobablv preach here

A telegram received here yesterday
afternoon announcea me ueam 01 airs.
John W. Hall, "at her home in Colum
bus countv. She was the mother of
Mm. W . B; Rovall. of Wake Forest.

The Seaboard Air Line announces a
cut in freight rates, to take effect to;
day, between Baltimore and Missouri
river points, to meet tne competition
01 uuu noes.

NEWS FROM RALEIGH.

Bonds Delivered to the Winston Loan and

. Trust Company A Terrible
.Hail Storm.

Special Star Correspondence.
Raleigh, N. C, June 9

The State Treasurer this morning
delivered to the Wachovia Loan and
Trust Company, of Winston, 110 four
per cent. North Carolina consolidated
bonds, in denomination . of $1,000
each. These bonds are in lieu of the
$110,000 of penitentiary bondslrecently
issued and sold to the Wachovia
Loan and Trust CompanyVThe bonds
had been sold with the understanding
that they should be delivered at once,
but on account of inability of the en
graver to do the work at once the de
livery of the bonds was postponed
until yesterday. The trust company
had been promised positively , that it
should have them on that day; and re-
lying on that promise had sold a great
part of them at a premium. The pur
chasers . wanted them immediately.
But instead of the bonds, Treasurer
Worth yesterday received the follow
ing telegram:

' Kegret necessity for
bonds, causing serious delay. Jfarticu
lars by mail. It will probably be two
weeks before the bonds can be sent."

Confronted by this state of things,
to prevent further delay --and incon
venience to the purchasers offthe new
bonds. Treasurer Worth this morning
counted out to Mr. F. H. Fries, presi
dent of the Wachovia Loan and Trust
Company, one hundred and ten four
per cent, consolidated bonds for $1,000.
each.

These, bonds have always been
owned by the State, or rather $136,760
of them have (now worth $147,690).
The penitentiary bonds, when they ar
rive, win be put in their place. The
rate of interest is the same, the only
difference being that the consolidated
bonds have one year longer to run
tnan tne penitentiary bonds. The lat
ter expire in 1909 and the former in
1919. - Also, the interest on the con
solidated bonds is amply provided for
out of taxes levied for the purpose.
Though no provision is made in the
penitentiary bonds for payment of the
interest still the faith of the State is
pledged and the interest will be paid as
promptly as if it were specially pro
viueu ior. . -

.Those who have-receive- the con'
solidated bonds may, when the peni- -

tentiary bonds arrive, exchange them
if they so desire. .

-

Mr. J. B. Baylor, o( the United
States Coast and Geodetic Survey, is
in the city erecting meridian stones
as provided lor by an act of the last
Legislature. The meridian nosts will
be placed at the county seat of every
county in tne state. Tney have al-
ready been established in about forty
three counties. In requires two gran
ite posts, 300 to 600 feet apat, with
a cross on top of each showing the
true north and south line. "

The most terrible hail storm that
has visited the State wastfe&Lat Thorn --

asville yesterday afternoon. It drifted
in places over a foot deep and did not
all melt during the night. Crops in
inai section were entirely destroyed.

Special Star TelearamA
r The State treasurer received a check
to day from Mr. F. H. Fries, president
of the Wachovia Loan and Trust Co.,
Winston, for $110,000 State bonds.
The-- treasury will begin paying the
old debts of the State prison on Mon
day. 12 th mst

PRECAUTIONS IN PARIS.

Police, Cavalry and Infantry to Prevent
Disturbances To-da-y.

By Telegrapn to the Morning Star.
Paris, June 10. The prefecture of

police has issued an announcement
that six thousand police, twenty
squadrons of cavalry and a brigade of
infantry will be stationed
between the Elysee palace and the
jraaaocK at Long unamps, upon the
occasion of President Loubet's visit
at the race course in order to witness
the race for the Grand Prix de Paris.

Numerous - detachments of police,
cavalry and infantry will also be dis
tributed at certain points in Paris.
where disturbances are thought to be
possible. -

Poitiers. France. June 10. The
arrival ' liere to-da- y of M. Albert
v igen, minister oi agriculture, caused
a demonstration by friends of Presi
dent Loubet, which resulted in a
counter demonstration by members
of the Catholic Club. This was inter-
fered with the police, who arrested
twelve of tne participants.

The 'torpedo boat Stringham, which
the Harlan - & Hollingsworth Com-
pany is building' for the government
at Wilmineton. DeL. was launched
yesterday afternoon. A 'grand-daught- er

of the late 'Admiral String- -
ham and daughter of the late Bear
Admiral Creighton, gave the vessel its
name.

GEO. O. GAYLORB, Prop.
le 11 tf

There's a greater defflatid lnade on the
strength of the mother when nursing than at
any other time. She has j ust gone through

the shock and
strain of materni-
ty, her vitality is at
its lowest and the
food she eats must
nourish two lives.

The natural re-

sult is that, the
mother looks
around for a
"tonic," and gen-
erally finds her
tonic in the
form of a stimu-
lant, which not
only gives the-mothe-

no real
strength but is an

It is the concurrent testimony of women
who have used Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription, that it is the most perfect pre-
paration for motherhood and all its func-

tions which has ever been discovered. It
prepares the way for baby's advent, giving
the organs of birth vigor and elasticity. It
establishes such a condition of health that
nervousness, anxiety and morning sickness
are unknown. With this, condition comes

7a healthy flow of nourishment for the child,
hich enables the mother to gratify the

fondest instinct of maternity.
" Two years ago I used two bottles of Doctor

Pierce's Favorit Prescription, and in. April a
nice baby was born, before the doctor came,"
writes Mrs. Katie Auliker.of 754 Pat Street, Alli-
ance, Ohio. " I was not very sick. Baby is now
14 months old and weighs 30 pounds. Now,
I expect another about August, and I am
again taking the 'Favorite Prescription' and
feel very wefi. Several neighbors are using Dr.
Pierce's medicine through my telling them
about it. One lady says, 'before: commencing
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription I had to vomit
every day, but after I got the medicine, from the

' first spoonful that I took, I stopped vomiting.'
It has done the same thing for me. It is a God-
send for women." ;

No alcohol in any form, is contained
in "Favorite Prescription;" neither opium
nor other narcotics. This cannot truth-
fully be said of any other medicine espe-
cially designed for women and sold
through druggists. .

Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce by latter, free of all charge. Every

. letter is Seated as strictly private and
sacredly confidential, and all replies are
enclosed in plain envelopes, bearing no
printed matter whatever. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

VBEN XV K GHOW OLD.

ANNIE 3. HOPKINS.

LWhen we grow old, dear love, and
from my eyes

The light, and brilliance of my hot
youth d'es,

And all the fairness you are praising
now

Casts but its wraith o'er lip and cheek
and brow,

While one by one our golden visions

I ask you will you love mer faith-
fully . . ,

When we grow old ? "

When time shall turn these sunny
" locks to gray,

From my trim form all beauty take
away.

When grace and ease and elegance are
gone ' "

And naught is left Love's fires to feed
upon,

You, whom I chose my king among
all men,

Still your heart's queen, shall I be
reigning then

When- - we grow old 7

God keep you ever happy by my side,
Though age may stem this fevered pas-

sion tide,
When worn and weary down Life's

vale we stray,
Be my heart's anchor as lyou are to- -

day ;

Be my true love that shall the closer
cling

Through all the changes coming years
may bring,

Our faith upheld count this our last-
ing gain s

That we so live that Love undimmed
remain

When we grow old !

Pall Mall Magazine.

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

Cheerfulness throws sunlight
on all the paths of life. Richter. '

A reputation for good judg-
ment, fair dealing, for truth, and rec-
titude, is itself a fortune. Beecher.

Cultivate forbearance till your
, heart yields a fine crop of it. Pray tot
a short memory as to all unkindness.

Spurgeon.
The best capital for a boy is

not money, but the love of work, sim-
ple tastes, and a h&rt loyal to his
friends and his God.

r-- Though I bestow all my goods
to feed the poor, and though I give my
body to be burned, and have not chari-
ty, it profiteth me nothing. St. Paul.

A Christian, when he makes a
good profession, should be sure to
make his profession good. It is sad to
see many walk in the dark themselves
who carry a lantern for others. Thos.
Seeker."

I have no doubt that much sor-
row might ,Te prevented if words of
encouragement were more freely
spoken, fitly and in season; and there-
fore to withhold them is sin.

- A part of every true Christian's
religion is walking; another part is
working; another part is watching;
and sometimes it is weeping. In the
midst of such experiences our- - souls
findsweet repose in Jesus.

ASK YOUR
DRUGGIST CATARRH

for a generous

10 CENT 7

TRIAL SIZE.
Ely's Cream Balm

contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any oth-
er Injurious drug.
It la quickly absorbed
uives reiier at once.
It opens and cleanses PHI n ht 14 F A t

the Nasal Passages. lULU W II LHU
Allays Inflammation. Heals and Protects the

Membrane. Restores the senses or Taste ana
Smell. Price 60 cents at Druggists or by mail;
itihi Bize, iu cenia dy man.

ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren street, New Yorkv

Secretary
aelly . tuthsa

1 . mm

mm
LOOM FOR THE f NONCGeHUINe
nPCRO. aBuv

IS A SYSTEM BUILDER.6IVES APPETITE
- & CORRECTS THE LIVE. -
RfMTSVTiiff'itfSFr.'
is sold Strirflv an its Merits Tf is the
hestflhill Thnii at thfmalipr nrim
and your money refunded if
if fails to cure you.

ROBERT R. BELLAMY,
mar 84 ly Wholesale and Retail Dragglot.

A Challenge to Tom Sharkey by

the New Champion to Fight .

in September.

THE SPOILS OF THE FIGHT.

FItzsimmons Repelved $35,581 and Jeffries
$27,054 Fitz Would Not Make the

4:, Match Until Guaranteed the
Large End of the Purse.

Bv Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 10. Jas.

Ji Jeffries, the new champion fighter,
appeared at the " Academy of Music to
night before a packed house, a notable
feature being the large number of wo- -

present. Jeffries boxed three
rounds witn his sparring partner, Jim
Daly, of this city.

Wm. A. Brady, Jeffries' manager,
read from the stage a challenge to
fight Tom Sharkey about September
15th, for the largest purse offered by
any club and a $10,000 side bet. He
stipulated that the entire purse go to
the winner, and tnat no side agree-
ments or secret arrangements by con
sidered, and that the sailor must agree
to ueorge Siler as referee. The con-
test, he asserted, must take place in
an eighteen foot ring. Mr: Brady was
very caustic and called Sharkey a
"blow-hard- , accusing- - him of having
robbed Fitzsimmons of the decision in
their fight two years ago.

Jeffries bad little to say regarding
his victory pver Fitzsimmons. "I
feel a bit sore about the shoulders,"
he said, "but beyond that I am all
right." .

The champion said that Mrs. lutz- -

simmons refused to recognize him
after the fight.

Asked who he was likelysto meet
next, he said : "I am not particular
who I meet. I would like to meet the
talkative tar Sharkey. I will fight
him for charity, just to show the peo
ple that he does not know how to
fiffht,"

The Spoils of the Fight.

New York. June 10. The Times
will say:'

Tne division of the spoils of the
Jeffries-Fitzsimmo- n fight was as fol-
lows: Half of the receipts went to
the Coney Island Sporting Club, and
naif to the contestants. The amount
taken in at the door was $85,270. Half
of the admission monev,. amounted to
$42,635. Of this Fitzsimmons received
sixty per cent, or $25,581 and Jeffries
Jorty per cent, or $17,054. The purse
said to have been offered by the club
was $20300. In the event of Jeffries
winning this was to be fully divided,
thereby making Fitzsimmon's total re
ceipts $35,581 and Jeffries $27,054.

Tt z. ,1 T .1 1 i til: a iu jb ucuiareu turn, c iizsuumoas'would not make the match until he
had been guaranteed the large end of
the purse and the gate money, owing
to his reputation and position. Man-
ager' .Bjiady accepted 40 per cent, for
nis man, believing tnat in the long
run such an amount and a decision
were 'worth more than sixty per cent.
and a defeat.

ROMEO AND JULIET.

Panic at a Theatrical Performance in
Powers' Theatre In Chicago The

Moon On Fire.

By Telegraph to ihe Horning Btar.

Chicago, June 10. Contingencies
for which William Shakespeare made
no allowances, arose during Maude
Adam's performance of Romeo and
Juliet at Powers' to-da- y. The moon,
which is supposed to shed its soft radi-
ance over the garden of the. Capulet
while Borneo makes love to Juliet on
the balcony above, became aggressive
and caught fire. It made much smoke
which floated out over the audience
and created some uneasiness. Finally
a nervous woman in the balcony
started for the door, and in moment
the aisles were full of women followin-
g-her example, the majority of them
leaving hats and wraps behind.

The orchestra struck up "The Star
Spangled Banner," Borneo dropped
the acting business, and, coming down
to the foot lights, shouted: "Ladies
sit down ! Ladies sit down 1" But the
ladies would not! sit down until Man-
ager Powers, of the theatre, climbed
on the stage and assured the audience
that a bit of insulation on the moon
wire had become ignited, but a good
portion of the moon had been saved,
the fire was out, and there was no
danger. It was a trying ordeal for
Miss Adams and Mr. Favorsham, w ho
played Borneo and Juliet and but for
their coolness and that of Mr. Powers,

panic migni nave resuuea.

PEACE CONFERENCE.

It is Feared That Arbitration is Doomed.

German Hostility.
. By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Washington, June 10. According
to private advices reaching here fjpm
The Hague, there is grave danger that
one and alt of the arbitration RnTiAmna
before the conference will fail. It is..J tV.t n-- ; i ii iocuu waii urci uiauj ia uiitrtt.Qtuy uosijie
to the arbitration principle, and is
making an active . canvass to secure
the support of some of the second rate
powers in her opposition, - If this
movement is successful, even in a lim-
ited decree, it isfeared that srVrit.rat.inn
is doomed, so far

t
as this conference... is.

concerned, ior to carry any weigbt and
show practical results; tne delegates
must be nearly unanimous. 1

A KENTUCKY FEUD.

Bloody Conflict Feared Between the Lees
and Taylors in Harlan County.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Middleboro, Ky., June 10. On
last Wednesday Abe Lee was killed
in Harlan county. To-da- y ten of the
Lee family, armed with Winchesters,
are scouring the forests in search of
the murderers. Agsuspicion naturally
points to the Taylors, feudal enemies
of the Lees, and as the Taylors are as
sembling and arming bloodshed is
feared. So far the identity of the as-
sassin has not been established.

RECEIVING- - TO-DA- Y,

NEW CBOP POBTO B1CO AND BARBADOES

MOLASSES.

Lemons I Lemons I

FRESH CHOICE STOCK FULL 360S.

Portuondo's Chicos
Cigars wnTing to be

HALL & PEARSALL,
my aotf WHOLS ALE GROCERS.

NOW is the time
To make your deposits

An Excellent Combination.
The uleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy,
Sybup of Figs,' manufactured by the
California Fia Sybup Col, illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to he
medicinally laxative and j presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the isystem. It
is the one: perfect strengthening laxa
tive, cleaDsing tne system leneciuaiiy,
dispelling colds, headaches! and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without (weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative. ,

In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained fromi senna and
other aromatic plants, byt a method
known to the California Fig Sybup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAZj,
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW TORE. IT. Y.

For sale by all Druggists. Price 50c. per tiottle.

East Carolina

Real Estate Agency.

R. G. Grady & Co., Burgaw, N. C

All claisen of desirable ' Real
Estate (city and country) bought
and. sold on Commission. Spe-

cial attention to Farina and
Timbered Lands. - .

We' now offer the following valuable pro
perty: , '

Farm of 143 Acres
In Long Creek village. Pender county 85 acres
cleared, balance well timbered. Four acres In
strawberries, a acres in apple trees. Fine grape
vine. Large two-stor- y house. One good New
Store House. All necessary out houses. Two
tenant houses. Two miles fromi Montague, a
station on Atlantic and Yadkin Railroad; six--,
teen miles from Wilmington. Fertile land, in a
high state of cultivation. A bargain for some-
body.

2,000 Acres of Land
In New Hanover county on navigable stream;
borders tide water. Three clearings on place
one of 25 acres with house and outoulldfngs on
same: two of 20 acres each; balance well tim-
bered. Twelve miles from Wilmington. Four
miles from castle Hayne, a station on the
W. & W. R. R. The nearest point of the land
to the Newbern railroad Is two miles.

House In Kenanvvtllc.
One valuable six-roo- house in Eenansville,

Duplin county, N. C, just completed. Known
as "Birchwood Cottage," with nice office on lot;
also, garden and outbuildings. Located in a
desirable part of the town. Kenansville is a
pleasant town to live In famed for Its pure
spring water and healthy locality. James
8prunt Institute, one of the best schools in the
state, is located mere.

Fifty Acres of Land'
One-hal- f mile from South Washington, on the
W. & W. K. R., in Pender county. Borders on
county roads. Very valuable for trucking.

Property In Burgaw.
Four good Building Lots In the town of Bur-

gaw, consisting of one-ha- lf acre each.
One Beat three-roo- House in town of Bnr-ga-

on lot consisting of one and one-hal- f acrts.
All set out In strawberries except garden and
yard.
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aw, consisting of one-fourt- h of an acre, front-

ing railroad, and It is a corner lotJ

.'MI III M. I DUIS.W,
A desirable farm at Burgaw. The residence

and about one-thir- d of the farm wilthin the cor-
porate limits of the town. About twenty acres
cleared; six acres In strawberries; one acre in
fruit trees and grape vines. All necessary out-
buildings. A nice desirable six-roo- m residence.
Farm contains 100 acres.

Tobacco and Truck Farm
Containing 265 acres, four miles from Magnolia,
N. C, in the great truck belt. About seventy
acres cleared; thirty acres of black branch land
well timbered with curly yellow, pine. Fine
meadow land and best range for hogs, sheep
and-- cattle. Five-roo- dwelling,! with barn,
stables and other Nearly a half-acr- e

in prolific grape vines. Lot of apple and
pinin trees. Beautiful oak and hickory grove
surrounds dwelling. Good water.,! Admirably
adapted to tobacco culture, and now has eight
acres in cultivation. Also, two tobacco barns.
Fenceaand ditches in good condition.

A Nice Farm.
A desirable farm of one hundred and fifty

acres. Fifty acres ia within the corporate
limits of the town of Burgaw, N. C. Twenty-tw-o

acres cleared There Is one nice, new
painted and plastered.

Large stables and barns. A tenant's house,
and strawberry packing house. A well of very
fine drinking water. A nice orchard of 600
young fruit trees, consisting of Japan plums,
peacnes, pears, apples ana ngs.

A Real Bargain.
A desirable farm of 272 acres, three miles

east of Rose Hill. Fifty acres cleared and
In good state of cultivation, balance well tim-
bered. Four-roo- house on premises. In good
neighborhood. Will exchange for desirable
house and lot in Wilmington.

j

For terms,"&c, address,

R. a. GRADY & CO.,

Burgaw, N. 0.
Je7tf . I

J. W. NORWOOD, LEE H. BATTLE.

President. Cashier.

wiin resources ot over
$ 1 ,000,000 we guarantee
satety.

Our large facilities afford
every accommodation.

Loans made daily give
promptness.

A desire to' please ensure
courteous attention.

With these facts before you
we ask for your business.

Safety Deposit Boxes for
rent.

. Dr so tr

Flour! Flour!
1,600 Barrels Flour.
1,600 2nd Hand Machine Caifca.
8,000 Bushels Good Milling Corn
1,000 Kegs Nails.

40.000 Lbs. Rib Sides.
2,000 Lbs. West'p Smoked Sh'ld's

75.000 Lbs. Hoop Iron.
Can meet any competition. Get my prices.

D. U GORE,
WHOLESALE QBOOEB,

mye8 tf Wilmington, N. c.

By Cable to the Morning Star.

Manila, Juno 10. At daybreak to
day a force of 4,500 men, under Gen-

erals Lawtou, Wheaton and Oven- -

shine, advanced from San Pedro
Macati. sweeping the country between
the bay of Manila and Bay Lake.
south of Manila., By nob a the coua
try had be?n cleared almost to Parau-aq- u.

. lh Americans lost two omcers
kill- - d and twenty one soldiers wound
ed The rebels resisted desperately at
the stronger of their positions and left
fiftv dtad i it the trenches. Mary more
wounded were left behind by the re
bels in their retreat, The heat during
the' day was overpowering and there
were many prostrations of American
soldiers from that cause.

Forces Engaged.

General LSton's forces consisted
of two battalions each of the 21st and
9th infantry, six companies of the Col
orado volunteers, and a detachment of
artillery. The Nevada cavalry was
under General Wheaton and tqe lstn
and 14th infantry, the fourth cavalry
anoUa detachment, , of light, artillery
were unaer uenerai uven&mne.

It was scarcely dawn when the troops
in a long, silent procession wound up
the hillside behind the American
trenches and formed a skirmish line.
Concealed in the jungle, the advance
rebel outposts fired a few shots before
beiner seen. The opposiner forces oc
cupied two ranges of crescent shaped
hills.

The artillery, the Colorado infantry
and the Nevada cavalry swung around
the hill to the left and opened the bat
tle at 6.30 o clock. The rebels made
no response from the hills and the
Colorado men cautiously advanced
through the thick grass until they
were confronted by a trench, from
which a few weak volleys were fired.
A spirited response followed and a
charge into the trench found it to be
deserted.

Insurgents Desperate Resistance.
In the meantime part of the Thir

teenth and Fourteenth regiments;
formed in skirmish line, extending a
mile to the right,' and supported by
the rest of the regiments, swept down
the valley and up the hill side toward
another trench. Approaching through
tne grass seriously hampered the
Fourteenth, and the rebels taking ad-
vantage of this, poured a gallinsr fire
upon them for thirty minutes. The
Fourteenth was twice compelled to
withdraw, for the purpose of finding a
safe crossing in the swamp. Finally
the trench was enhJaded on both
flanks. The rebels fled to the woods
and sustained severe loss.

General Lawton then pushed the
entire command south, through 'tKS
centre of the isthmus, until a few miles
south of Paranaque, when he swung
around and halted on account of the
heat. During the march Americans
were prostrated on all sides, owing to
the lack of water and exposure to the
sun. It is estimated that forty per
cent, of the troops were exhausted.

The double-turrete- d monitor Monad
nock and three other vessels shelled
Paranaque this morning and the rebels
promptly evacuated the place.

CONDITIONS IN HAVANA.

Fifht Between Spaniards and Cubans.
The Cab Strike Discomforts of Sol-

diers at Camp Colombia.

By Cable to the Morning Star.
TT T . .
Havana, June iu. An, immense

Spanish flag, with a picture of Gen
eral Weyler on it, was borne to-da- y at
the head of a party of fifty Spaniards,
who were on their way to embark for
opain. As the iparty proceeded, its
members cried "Viva Espana."

Two Cubans Carlos Cruzade and
Miguel Atieza, were met by the Span
iards, who endeavbredf to compel them
to huwrfln for Spain. This the Cubans

fused' to do, replying with shouts of
viva Uuba." The leader of the mob.

Vincente Morente, attacked Atiezo and
was assisted by his "companions.
Atieza was rousrhlv handled and re
ceived number of bruises. The
lice interfered and arrested Morente,
but sent the remainder of the party
on board snip.

The cab strike is still on. Private
stables are reaping a harvest, thev
chargintrfor conveyance at the rate of
lour dollars in gold per nour, and all
their vehicles are engaged.

ne soldiers at uamp (joiombia are
still living in tents, the barracks for
their accommodation not having been
finished. The daily heavy rains are
causing great annoyance. All the
tents are or new brown hospital can
vas, which was thousrht to be the best
obtainable for the climate, but has
proved utterly unfit. The chemicals
used in the dye eat the fibre and make
tne tents leak after a week of exposure.
The daily rains soak quickly through
ana arencn tne men, who are dis
gusted. All the tents have wooden
floors and cots; but unless the bar
racks are soon' completed, sickness
will probably develop, although under
tne present conditions, tne nealth of
the soldiers is remarkable.

The army health in the city of
Havana is very eratifvinsr to General
Ludlow. Of the 2,000 men, less than
two per cent are sick. The ordinary
health of the city remains good. One
supposed case of yellow fever is re
ported on board the steamer Ardan-mora- h

. from Carthagenia. Some of
the army doctors say. the patient is
suffering from yellow fever, butDr,
W. Tljrunner, chief quarantine of
ficer, declares that he is not. The
ship has been quarantined and the
man removed to the hospital.

IN CONNECTICUT

An Aged White Woman' Brutally As
Banked by An Unknown Negro.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Bridgeport, Conn., June 10. Mrs
Margaret Roberts, aged 70 years, liv-
ing near the Ferry Creek bridge, in
Stratford, is in &.nrfr.nrirmn nnnrlifinn
as the result of an assault tn-Ha- v hv
an unknown neero. She was found
lying on the floor of her kitchen by
a neighbor, semi-unconscio- and

ciently she stated that a middled aged
negro naa Drosen in tne door with i
shovel and cacced' hep. Thn nntlinr
ities are searching' for the negro, but
on account of the serious condition of
the woman she was unable to give an
adequate description ot ner assailant.

Wilmington Savings and Trust Co.

JUNE FIRST 18 THE 'JBE9INNINO OF OUR

NEXT INTEREST PAYING QUARTER. ALL

DEPOSITS HADE ON OBEFORE THAT DATE

' " '

in to draw interest at rate of

FOUR PER CENT.

from $1.00 to $4 00 a Suit.
All grades wool, flannel, mohair

nicely trimmed and well made.
; Rubber Caps at 10c.

Good thick Bath Hoss at 5c
Large Hats, straw, at 10c.
For Bathing Suits see ours.
In Bojs' Suits ' we have a nice li

surjply. -

Nice nobby all wool Boys' Suits at

$1. 50, nicely trimmed and well made
We have Summer Coats .t

price, from 29c to $4.50 each. They
are all good-fittin- g garments and up
lo-da- te stuff.

A lot of Crash Suits to close at Jl.tui
a suit. ,

Men's Pants, good seasonafile gooek
from 29c to $3.25 a pair. About 2,000

pairs to select irom.
liood Pants from 50, 75c ncUl.i
Overalls from 2o to 75c. rJumpers from 35c to 50,
Straw Hats from 10c up.
Crash Hats at 12c each.
Derby Hats I sold at 75c now 23c to

clooe.
200 dozen Men's and Boys' Shirts.
At Wilmington's Big Racket Stoit.

IN THE

without Llon3 head.
do8 not hare Lion Coffee In his itore.
end na nla name and address tbat we

may place it on sale there. Do not accept
anyanbatltate.

'OOLSON "SPICE CO., Toledo. Ohio.

iwriKm
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The Monarch of Strength is

rfe. COFFEE,
(ABSOLUTELY PURE.)

ISohhfoST163 lr9m Purity. It is all pure coffee,sold only in one-oou- nd sealedpackages. Each package will make 40 cups. The ai

the Pn.? so .that the aroma is never
XS22?i?d"i!t has! a de '9'ous flavor. Incomparablestrength. is a luxury within the reach of all.

Insist on "Lion" CoffeeNever irround nnw onM 1 v.. .it.
None Genuine

n your urocer

RACKET STORE.
i Our last week's Advertisement

brought buyers to the oldVonGlahn Shoe Store
" who paid their cash and went away convinced that they had go'

in the SHOES purchased a dollar's worth of leather for every 33i

cents tney spent. . t

RPAR TM
A I 11 1 Ifllllls

that the chance to buy a FIRST-CLAS- S SHOE for a FOUKTfl-CLAS- S

price, is not going to last forever, for the stock is sel-
ling faster and faster each day, and will soon he gone, and then
you will have to wait until wo can buy another Shoe house out

at 25c on the dollar, before we can .off er you the same bargain that
we offer you now. V

o musi Dujiusu ana Dest qualities or tnia stock is the part tnat is iwi
because the cheaper grades sold fast and furious, and we had no chance
to show the finest goods. We are going to sell this week a lot of Ladies
Fine Shoes in Black and Tan, from $1.00 to $2.00 that have been selling
from $3.00 to $5.0C. These ate fine, stylish, up-to-da- te goods, whose
quality and appearance will convince you quicker than our words.

Jn Gent's Low-Quart- er Shoes, both Black and Tan, we have that for

which every one is seeking f Something fpr almost nothing- "- $2-- "

Shoe for 80 cents.. r "..
Ladies and Misses Slippers at prices that will make you buy, a""1

makeyou sorry when you have bought that you did not buy more.
f

. You want Shoes, we want dollars, and we are going to havesyour s o

some-one-else- 's, for the live bargains we offerare bound to gatheisthe com

GEO. O. CAYLORD. Prop.,
my 28 tt ; BlAflKET 8TBEET NEAR FBONT.
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